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and less interesting; they contain much deep reflection and 
analysis of character, but lcss obscrvation, less delight in pic
turing country life as it is, and very little of what we call in
spiration. We must add, however, that this <loes not express 
a unanimous literary judgment, for critics are not wanting 
who assert that Daniel Deronda is the highest expression of 
the author's genius. 

The general character of all these novels may be described, 
in thc author's own term, as psychologic realism. This means 
General Char- that George Eliot sought to do in her novels what 
acter Browning attempted in his poetry; that is, to repre
sent the inncr struggle of a soul, and to revea! the moti\'es, 
impulses, and hereditary influenccs which govern human 
action. Browning generally stops when he tells his story, and 
either lets you draw your own conclusion or else gives you 
his in a f ew striking lines. But George Eliot is not content 
until she has minutely explained the motives of her characters 
ancl the moral lesson to be learned from them. Moreover, it 
is the development of a soul, the slow growth or decline of 
moral power, which chiefly interests her. Her hcroes and 
heroines differ radically from those of Dickens and Thackeray 
in this respect, - that when we meet the men and women 
of the latter novelists, their characters are already formed, 
and we are reasonably sure what they will do under given 
circumstances. In George Eliot's novels the characters de
velop gradually as we come to know them. They go from 
weakness to strength, or from strength to weakness, accord
ing to the works that they do and the thoughts that they 
cherish. In Romo/a, for instance, Tito, as we first meet him, 
may be either good or bad, and we know not whether he will 
finally turn to the right hand or to the left. As time passes, 
we see him degenerate steadily because he follows his self
ish impulses, while Romola, whose character is at first only 
faintly indicated, grows into beauty and strength with every 
act of self-renunciation. 
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In these two characters, Tito and Romola, we have an 
epitome of our author's moral teaching. The principle of law 
:Moral was in the air during the Victorian era, and we 
Teaching have already noted how deeply Tennyson was influ-
enced by it. \Vith George Eliot law is like fate; it O\'er
w11elms personal freedom and inclination. Moral law was to 
her as inevitable, as automatic, as gravitation. Tito's degen
eration, and the sad failure of Dorothea and Lydgate in 
Jl,fiddlemarclz, may be explained as simply as the fall of an 
apple, or as a bruised knee when a man loses his balance. A 
certain act produces a definite moral effect on the individual ; 
and character is the added sum of all the acts of a man's 
life, - just as the weight of a body is the sum of the weights 
of many different atoros which constitute it. The matter of 
rewards and punishments, therefore, needs no final judge or 
judgment, since these things take care of themselves auto

matically in a world of inviolable moral law. 
Perhaps one thing more should be added to the general 

characteristics of George Eliot' s novels, - they are all rather 
depressing. The gladsomeness of life, the sunshine of smiles 
and laughter, is denied her. It is said that once, when her 
husband remarked that her novels were all essentially sad, 
she wept, and answered that she must describe life as she 

had found it. 
What to Read. George Eliot's first stories are in sorne re-

spects her best, though her literary power increases during 
her second period, culminating in Si/as Mamer, and her psy
chological analysis is more evident in Daniel Deronda. On 
the whole, it is an excellent way to begin with the freshness 
and inspiration of the Scenes of Clerical Lije and read her 
books in the order in which they were written. In the first 
gróup of novels Adam Bede is the most natural, and probably 
interests more readers than ali the others combined. Tlze .Mill 
on tite Floss has a larger personal interest, because it reflects 
much of George Eliot's history and the scenes and the friends 
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Romo/a has the same general moral theme as the English 
novels; but the scenes are entirely different, and opinion is 

divided as to the comparative merit of the work. It 
Romola is a study, a very profound study of moral develop
ment in one character and of moral degeneracy in another. 
Its characters and its scenes are both Italian, and the action 
takes place during a critical period of the Renaissance move
ment, when Savonarola was at the height of his power in 
Florence. Here is a magnificent theme and a superb back
ground for a great novel, and George Eliot read and studied 
till she felt sure that she understood the place, the time, and 
the people of her story. Romo/a is therefore interesting read
ing, in many respects the most interesting of her works. It 
has been called one of our greatest historical novcls ; but as 
such it has one grievous fault. It is not quite true to the 
people or even to the locality which it endeavors to represent. 
One who reads it here, in a new and diff erent land, thinks 
only of the story and of the novelist's power; but one who 
reads it on the spot which it describes, and amidst the life 
which it pictures, is continually haunted by the suggestion 
that George Eliot understood neither Italy nor the Italians. 
It is this lack of harmony with Italian life itself which caused 
Morris and Rossetti and even Browning, with all his admira
tion for the author, to lay aside the book, unable to read it 
with pleasure or profit. In a word, Romo/a is a great moral 
study and a very interesting book ; but the characters are 
not I talian, and the novel as a whole lacks the strong reality 
which marks George Eliot's English studies. 

M1NOR NovELTSTS OF TIIE V1cTORIAN AGE 

In the three great novelists just considered we have an 
epitome of the fiction of the age, Dickens using the novel to 
solve social problems, Thackeray to paint the life of society 
as he saw it, and George Eliot to teach the fundamental prin· 
ciples of morality. The influence of these three writers is 
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tragedics. This work won instant favor with the public, and 
the author was placed in the front rank of living novelists. 
Aside from its valuc as a novel, it is interesting, in many of 
its early passages, as the reflection of the author's own life 
and expericnce. Shirlcy ( 1849) and Villctte ( 18 5 3) make up 
the trio of noYcls by which this gifted woman is generally 
remcmbered. 

Bulwer Lytton. Edward Bulwer Lytton (1803-1873) was 
an extremely versatile writer, who tried almost every kind of 
novel known to the nineteenth century. In his early life he 
wrote poems and dramas, undcr the influence of Byron; but 
his first notable work, Pelham (1828), one of the best of his 
novels, was a kind of burlesque on the Byronic type of gentle
man. As a study of contemporary manners in high society, 
Pe/ham has a suggestion of Thackcray, and the resemblance 
is more noticeable in other novels of the same type, such 
as Emest Maltravers (1837), The Caxtons (1848-1849), .Jlj, 
No1•el (1853), and Kenelm Chillingly (1873). Wc have a 
suggestion of Dickens in at least two of Lytton's novels, 
Paul Clifford and E11gcne Aram, the hcrocs of which are 
criminals, picturccl as thc victims rathcr than as the oppressors 
of society. Lytton essayecl also, with considerable popular 
success, the romantic novel in The Pilgnºms of the Rltine and 
Zanom: and tried the ghost story in Tite Hauntcd and tite 
Haunters. His fame at the present <lay rests largely upon 
his historical noYels, in imitation of \Valter Scott, The Last 

Days of Pompeii (1834), Rienzi (1835), and Haro!d (1848), 
the last bcing his most ambitious attempt to make the novel 
thc supplement of history. In ali his noYcls Lytton is inclined 
to sentimentalism and sensationalism, and his works, though 
generally interesting, seem hardly worthy of a high place in 
the history of fiction. 

Kingsley. Entirely different in spirit are the novels of the 
scholarly clergyman, Charles Kingsley (1819-1875). His 
works naturally divide themselves into three classes. In the 
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scenes ami incidents; its descriptions of natural scencry are 
unsurpassed ; the rhythmic language is at times almost equal 
to poetry; and the whole tone of the book is wholesome and 
refrcshing. Altogether it woul<l be hard to find a more de
lightful romance in any language, and it well deserves the 
place it has won as one oí the classics oí our litcraturc. 
Other works of Blackmore which will repay the rea<ler are 
Clara laughan (1864), his first novel, Tite Jfaid oj Skcr 
(1872), Spri11ghaw u (1887), PcrlJ•cross {1894), an<l Tales from 
tite Tclliug Housc ( 1896); but none oí thesc, though he 
counted them bis best work, has met with the same favor as 
Loma Doone. 

Meredith. So much does Georgc Meredith (1828-1909) 
bclong to our 0\\'11 day that it is difficult to think of him as 
one oí the Victorian novelists. His first notable work, The 
Ordcal oj Richard Fc1.1ercl, was publishe<l in l 859, the same 
year as Gcorge Eliot's Adam Bcde,- but it was not till the 
publication of Diaua oj tite Crossways, in I 88 5, that his power 
as a novelist was widely recognized. He rcsembles Browning 
not only in his condensed style, packed with thought, but 
also in this rcspect, - that he labored far years in obscurity, 
and aítcr much of his best work was published and apparently 
forgotten he slowly won the leading place in English fiction. 
We are still too near him to speak of the permanence of his 
work, but a casual reading of any of bis novels suggests a 
comparison and a contrast with George Eliot. Like her, he 
is a realist and a psychologist ; but while George Eliot uses 
tragecly to teach a moral lesson, Meredith depends more upon 
comed y, making Yice not terrible but ridiculous. Far the hero 
or heroine of her no\·el George Eliot invariably takes an indi
vidual, ancl shows in each one the play of uni\'ersal moral 
forces. Mcre<lith constructs a type-man as a hero, and makes 
this type express his purpose and meaning. So his characters 
selclom speak naturally, as George Eliot's do ; they are more 
likc Browning's charactcrs in packing a whole paragraph into 
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a single sentence or an exclamation. ~n ac~ount of his enig
matic style and his psychology, Mcred1th w1ll ~ever be popu
lar; but by thoughtful men and women h~ w1ll prob~bly be 
ranked among our greatest writers of fict1on. The s1mplest 
and easiest of his novels for a beginner is Tite Adventures of 
Henry Riclmzond ( 18 7 1 ). Among the best of his works, be
s id es the two mentioned above, are Bcauclta11tp's Career (1876) 
and Tlu Egoist (1879). The latter is, in our personal judg· 
ment, one of the strongest and most convincing novcls of the 

Victorian Age. 
Hardy. Thomas Hardy (1840- ) seems, like Meredi:h, 

to belong to the present rather than to a past age, and an m
teresting comparison may be drawn betw~en these t_wo no\·el
ists. In style, Meredith is obscure and d1fficult, wh1le Har?y 
is direct and simple, aiming at realism in all things. l\Iered1th 
makes man the most important phenomenon in the universe ; 
and the struggles of men are brightened by the hope of vic
tory. Hardy makcs man an insignifican~ part of the w~rld, 
struggling against powers grcater than h1ms~lf, - somet1mes 
against systcms which he cannot re~~h or mfl~ence'. sorne
times against a kind of grim world-spmt who dehghts m mak
incr human affairs go wrong. He is, therefore, hardly a real
is; but rather a man blinde<l by pessimism; an<l his 110\·els, 
th~ugh generally powerful and sometimes fascinatin~, are ~ot 
pleasant or wholesome reading. From the reader's Y1ew pomt 
sorne of his earlier works, like the i<lyllic love story Under tite 
Grecnwood Tree (1872) an<l A Pairo/ Blue Eycs (1873), are 
the most interesting. Ilar<ly bccame notcd, however, when 
he published Far from tite liladding Crowd, a. book whi~h, 
when it appeare<l anonymously in the Con~lull Afaga~~ne 
( 187 4), was generally attribute<l to George Ehot, for the sim
ple reason that no other no\'elist was supposed to be capa
ble of writing it. Tite Rctum o/ tlu Native ( 1878) and Tite 
Woodlanders are generally regarded as Hardy's masterpieces i 
but two novels of our own <lay, Tess o/ tite D' Uber-11illes (1891) 
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~ndJude tite Obscur~ (1895), are better expressions of Hardy's 
htcrary art and of h1s gloomy philosophy. 

Stevenson. In pleasing contrast with Ilardy is Robert Louis 
Ste\'enson (r850-1894), a bravc, cheery, wholesome spirit, 
wh_o -has m~de us all braver and cheerier by what he has 
wnt~en. As1de from their intrinsic value, Stevenson's novels 
are mteresting in this respect, - that they mark a return to 
the pure romanticism of Walter Scott. The novel of the nine
teenth cen~ury had, as we have shown, a very <lefinite pur
pose. It a1me<l not only to represent life but to correct it 
and to offer a solution to pressing moral and social problems'. 
At the encl of the century Harcly's gloom in the face of mod
ern social conclitions becamc oppressive, and Stevenson broke 
away from it into that land of <lelightful romance in which 
youth finds an answcr to all its questions. Problcms ¿·ff b h . 1 er, 
ut yout 1s ever the same, and therefore Stevcnson will 

probably be regarded by futurc generations as one of our 
most ~nduring writers. To his life, with its "heroically 
?ªPPY . st_ru~gle, ~rst against poverty, then against physical 
11lness, 1t •~ 1mposs1ble to do justice in a short article. Even 
a lo~ge'. b1ography. is ~nad~quate, for Stevenson's spirit, not 
th~. mc1clents. of h1s life, 1s thc important thing; and the 
spmt has ?º b1ographer. Though he had writtcn much better 
work earher, he first gained fame by his Treaszu-e Js!and 
(1883), an absorbing story of pirates and of a hunt for buried 
gol d. Dr. Jekyll a11d Mr. Hyde ( 1886) is a profouncl cthical 
parable, in_ which, hO\~ever, Stevcnson leaves the psychology 
and the mmute analys1s of character to his readcrs, and makes 
thc story the chief thing in his novel. Kid11apped ( 1886) 
Tite ,ll~ster o/ Bal!antrae (_1~89), ancl Dm.•z"d Ba!four (I 893) 
~re no\ els of adventure, g1vmg us vivid pictures of Scotch 
hfe. Two romances left unfinishecl by his early death in 
Samoa. are Thc Weir o/ Hcrmiston and St. !ves. The Jatter 
~s fimshecl by Quiller-Couch in 1897; the former is happily 
Just as Stevenson left it, and though unfinishecl is generally 
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5- . . e In addition to thesc no\·~ls, 
regarded as h1s masterp1ec .b of essa)·s the best of wh1ch 

t a large uum er ' d" ,, Stevenson wro e . • Familiar Stu us 0J 
d . Vi ·rrimbus P11erzsq1te, . h f 1 

are collecte m trl> . d Portraits. Dehg t u 
B A d J,[emones an 

8
) 

J,[en and oo ·s, an f d . n A n Inland T ·oyage ( l 8 7 ' 
sketches o~ his tra\'els are oun ~cross tite Plains ( 18?2), and 
Tra11els witlt a Do_1zkcy (1879), Undenvoods (1887) is an ex
Tlie Amateur Emtgrant (1894). l A C'' ·td's Gardenof T'erses 

. f oetry anc 'ª 
quisite httle Yolume o p h ·u always keep to read to 
is one of the books that mot ers w1 

their children. . the impression of a man 
In all his books Steve;t:n~~~: reader soon shares in the 

at play rather than at wo ' f his beautiful personal-
. . f the author Becausc o d f 

happy spmt o . , and admiration he awakene or 
ity and because of the lo~e ' e naturally inclined to 

' . el f eaders we ar 
himself in multitu es o r ' "ter Ilowever that may be, 

h" · portance as a wn · • 
exaggerate is im . t be a consummate hterary 
a study of his wo:ks shows ~1m 1 o often pcrfcct, and both in 

H . t I is always s1mp e, . fl 
artist. is s y e . es a profound m uence 

. din his matter he exerc1s his manner an • . 
on the writers of the present generat1on. 

III. ESSAYISTS OF THE VlCTORlAN AGE 

THOMAS BABl;-;GTO:-. MACAULAY (1800-1859) . 

. 1 figures of the nme-. f the most typ1ca 
Macaulay is one o reat writer if we compare 

Though not a g ' 
1 teenth century. h :vas more close y asso-

him with Browning or Thackeray, e p, oraries with the social 
f his literary contero 

ciated than any O 
rr \\'hile Carlyle was pro-

.. 1 t iggles of the aºe. 
1 

t 
and politlca s n l Dickens writing no\'e s o 

. . the o-ospel of labor, anc . 1 . to 
cla1mmg º . . r Macaulay went y1gorous ) 
bctter the cond1t10n of the Pº\' h ost important task of 
work on what he thought to e t he md_d perhaps more than 

. b '11' t speec es 1 
the hour, ancl by h1s n ian h age of the famous Re-

. 1 to force t e pass . al 
any other smg e man El' b thans he was a practlc 
form Bi11. Like many of the , iza e ' 
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man of affairs rather than a literary man, and though we 
miss in his writings the imagination and the spiritual insight 
which stamp the literary genius, we have the impression 
always of a keen, practica!, honest mind, which looks at 
present problems in the light of past expcrience. Moreover, 
the man himself, with his marvelous mind, his happy spirit, 
and his absolute integrity of character, is an inspiration to 
better living. 

Life. Macaulay was boro at Rothley Temple, Leicestershire, in 
1800. His father, of Scotch descent, was at one time governor of 
the Sierra Leone colony for liberated negroes, and devote<l a large 
part of his life to the abolition of the slave trade. His mother, of 
Quaker parentage, was a erilliant, sensith·e woman, whose character 
is reflecte<l in that of her son. The influence of these two, and the 
son's loyal derntion to his farfüly, can best be read in Trevelyan's 
interesting biography. 

As a child, Macaulay is strongly suggestive of Coleridge. At three 
years of age he began to read eagerly; at fi\'e he "talked like a 
book"; at ten he had written a compendium of universal history, 
besides various hymns, verse romances, arguments for Christianity, 
and one ambitious epic poem. The habit of rapid reading, begun in 
childhood, continued throughout his life, and the number and vari
ety of books which he read is almost incredible. His memory was 
phenomenal. He could repeat long poems and essays after a single 
reading; he could quote not only passages but the greater part of 
many books, including Pilgrim's Progress, Paradise Lost, and vari
ous novels like Clarissa. Once, to test his memory, he recited two 
newspaper poems which he had read in a coffeehouse forty years be
fore, and which he had never thought of in the interval. 

At twelve years of age this remarkable boy was sent to a private 
school at Little Shelford, and at eighteen he entered Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Here he made a reputation as a classical scholar and a 
brilliant talker, but made a failure of his mathematics. In a letter 
to bis mother he wrote: "Oh for words to express my abomination 
of that science .... Discipline of the mind ! Say rather stan·ation, 
confinement, torture, annihilation ! " We quote this as a commen
tary on Macaulay's later writings, which are frequently lacking in the 
exactness and the logical sequence of the science which he detested. 
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la studied law, was adm1tted to 
After his college course Macau y ortics entered Parliament in 

the bar, devoted himself largely to p iput;tion as the best dehater 
d I t immediately won a re r,l d 

1830, an amos f h L'beral or Whig party. Ha -
and the most eloquent speaker oh t e I to speak it was a summons 

f h. . " \\'henever e arose . . 
stone says o im . h " At the time of h1s electmn . 
like a trumpet call to fill th;f ~~:cra:~·er's property threw upon him 
he was poor, and the loss d . but he took up the burden 
the support of his brothers an . s1sters ff; ts soon placed himself and 

f I age and by h1s own e or d 
with cheer u cour, , . r . 1 ogress was rapid, and was ue 
his family in comfor~. J:Iis po 1t1ca t bTty his hard work, and his 
not to favoritism or mtngue, but tol _is a I ile~ted to Parliament, was 

. h t He was severa times e , 
sterlmg c arac er. legal adviser to the Supreme Coun-

cil of India, was a member of the 
cabinet, and declined many_ o~ces 
for which other men labor a hfet1~e. 
In 1857 his great ability and sen·1c~s 
to his country were recognized_ by h1s 
b . . ed to the peerage w1th the emg ra1s 

1 title of Baron Macaulay of Roth e!. 
Macaulay's literary work began 1~ 

college with the contribution of van
ous ballads and essays to ~he ma~a-
. In his Jater life pract1cal affa1rs zmes. h' . 

claimed the greater part of is t_1me, 
and his brilliant essays were wn_tten 

THO'IAS BABIXGTO!\ ~IACAtiLAY in the early morning or late al ~•g~t. 
. ared in the Edi11burgh Rez•tew m 

His famous Essay on Aft'.ton ªP¿~facaulay, having gained the ear o{ 
I 82 5. It created a sensat10~,;n . the twenty years in which he was 
the public, never once lost_ 1t ur;rs La 'S of Ancimt Rome appeared 
a contributor to the magaz1~es. th :Jee volumes of his collected 
in 1842, and in the follO\~·mg ~et~ Pa;liament, temporarily, through 
Essays. In 1847 he lost h1s se r . toleration. and the loss was 
his zealous efforts in b,ehalf of ~e 1g1ous t nity to 'begin his History 
most fortunate, since it gave h1m kopph~rhuh had been planning for 

ental wor. w ic e . of E11glamf, - a monum I ppeared in I 848, and the1r 
1'h first two vo umes a 

1 many years. e nl to that of the most popular nove s. 
success can be compared o y f th History ( I 85 5) were even 
The third and fourth volumes o h ed at work on the remaining 
more successful, and Macaulay was ar 
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volumes when he died, quite suddenly, in 1859. He was buried, near 
Addison, in the Poets' Comer of \\'estminster Abbey. A paragraph 
from one of his letters, written at the height of his fome and influ
ence, may give us an insight into his life and work: 

I can truly say that I ha\'e not, for many years, been so happy as I 
am at present. ... I am free. I am independent. I am in Parliament, 
as honorably seated as man can be. My family is comfortably off, I 
hwe leisure for literature, yet I am not reduced to the necessity of 1Hit
ing for money. lf I had to choose a lot from ali that there are in human 
life, I am not sure that I should prefer any to that which has fallen to 
me. I am sincerely and thoroughly contented. 

Works of Macaulay. l\facaulay is famous in litcrature for 
bis essays, for bis martial ballads, and for his History of E11g-
Essay on land. Ilis first important work, the Essay on J/i/-
lllilton ton ( 182 5), is worthy of stucly not only for itself, 
as a critica! estímate of the Puritan poet, but as a key to ali 
Macaulay's writings. Here, first of ali, is an interesting work, 
which, howe\'er much we differ from the author's opinion, 
holds our attention and generally makes us regret that the 
end comes so soon. The second thing to note is the his
torical flavor of the essay. \Ve stucly not only Milton, but 
also the times in which he lived, and the great movcments of 
which he was a part. History and literaturc properly be!ong 
together, and Macaulay was one of the first writcrs to explain 
the historical conclitions which partly account for a writer's 
work and influence. The third thing to note is Macaulay's 
enthusiasm for his subject, - an enthusiasm which is often 
partisan, but wbich we glaclly sbare for the moment as wc 
follow the breathless narrative. Macaulay generally makes a 
hero of his man, shows him battling against oclds, and the 
heroic side of our own nature awakcns and responds to the 
author's plea. The fourth, ancl pcrhaps most characteristic 
thing in the essay is the style, which is rcmarkably clear, 
forceful, and con\'Íncing. Jeffrey, the editor of tbe Edinburgh 
Re11iew, wrotc enthusiastically when he receivcd the manu
script, "The more I think, the less I can conceive where you 
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pickcd up that style." \Ve still sharc in thc editor's wonder; 
but the more we think, the lcss we concci,·e that such a stylc 
could be picked up. It was partly the result of a well-stored 
mincl, partly of unconscious imitation of other writcrs, ancl 
partly of that natural talent for clear spcaking and writing 
which is manifest in all Macaulay's work. 

In the rcmaining essays wc find the same general qualitics 
which charactcrizc l\.Iacaulay's first attempt. They cover a 

wide range of subjects, but thcy may be dh·idcd 
Other Essays . l l h 1. . . l d mto two genera c asses, t e 1tcrary or cnt1ca , an 
the historical. Of the literary essays the best are those on 
Milton, Addison, Goldsmith, Byron, Dryden, Lcigh Hunt, 
Bunyan, Bacon, and Johnson. Among the best known of the 
historical essays are those · on Lord Clive, Chatham, \Varren 
Hastings, Hallam's Constitutional History, Von Ranke's His
tory of the Papacy, Frederick thc Grcat, Ilorace \Valpole, 
\Villiam Pitt, Sir \Villiam Temple, Machiavelli, and Mirabeau. 
Most of these wcre produced in the ,·igor of young manhood, 
between 1825 and 1845, while the writcr was busy with practi
ca! affairs of state. They are of ten one-sided and inaccurate, but 
always interesting, and from them a large numbcr of busy peo
ple have derived their first knowledge of history and literature. 

The best of l\lacaulay's poetical work is found in the La)'S 
of Ancimt Rome (1842), a collection of ballads in the style of 
Lays of An- Scott, which sing of the old heroic days of the 
cient Rome Roman republic. The hallad does not require much 
thought or emotion. It demands clearness, vigor, enthusiasm, 
actton; and it suited Macaulay's genius perfectly. He wa~, 
however, much more careful than other hallad writers in mak
ing his narrative true to tradition. The stirring martial spirit 
of the'se ballads, their fine workmanship, and their appeal to 
courage and patriotism made them instantly popular. Evcn 
to-0ay, after more than fifty years, such ballads as thosc on 
Virginius and Horatius at the Bridge are favorite pieces in 

many school readers. 
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The History ,+ E 5
2 
5 o,; .ngla11d, :\facaula ,, . 

one of the most popular h. t . I ') s ~asterp1cce, is still 
is onca works m th E ¡· 

History of guage. Originally it . . e ng 1sh lan-
England riod f I \\as mtendeel to cover the 

rom t 1e accession f J . pe-
death of George IV . 8 o ames II, m 1685 to the 

' 111 1 30 Only fi • ¡ ' 
were finished, and so thorou .hl . \e ,·o umes of the work 
tha_t these five volumes cove; yl d,d_ Macaulay go into details 
est1n:iated that to complete th:\~~r~1xteen years. It has been 
requ1re sorne fifty volu el on the same scale would 

mes an the !abo f a century. r O onc man for over 

In his historical method M 1 own knowledge of h1'st acau ay suggests Gibbon. His 
ory was very gre t b 

he read numberless p a , ut before writing 
· • ages, consulted origi ¡ d 

v1s1ted the scenes which h . na ocuments and 
e mtended to des ·b T ' 

remark, that "Macaula d en e. hackeray's 
tence and travels o 'y hreads twenty books to write a sen

ne un red mile t 
description," is in view of h. . s o make a Jine of 
exaggeration. , is mdustry, a well-warranted 

As in his literary essays he . f d 
he throws himself so he t:l . is on of making heroes and ar I y mto th . . , 
describing that his wo el . e spmt of the scene he is 
vivid reality. The storyr f pM1ctures almost startle us by their 

0 onmouth' b ¡¡· 
or the tria! of the seven b" I . s re e ion, for instance 
h 

is 1ops is as fase· t· , 
e apters of Scott's histo · 1 ' 111ª mg as the best 

\ , . nea novels. 
. \ hile Macaulay's search for ori i 

t10n suggests the scient·fi h' . g nal sources of informa-
. 1 e 1stonan his f . 
is much more Iike that f . , use o h1s material 

0 a novehst or pi · h 
essay on Machia\'elli he \Hites : "Th aywng_ t. In his 
haps those in which th . . e beSl portra1ts are per-

d ere 1s a shght mixt f 
~n we are not certain that the b . . ~re o caricature, 
m which a little of ti . est h1stones are not those 
• c1· . 1e exaggerat10n of fi t't• 
JU ic10usly emplo)·ecl S th' . e I ious narrative is . . . ome mg is I t . , 
much is gameel in cff ect "1 Wh . os m accuracy, but 
writing be trne or fa) . M ether th,s estimate of historical 

se, acaulay employed it m h' 
1 E 1s own 

ssays, Riverside edition r 3 8 , ' I • 
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work and macle his narrative as absorbing as a novel. To all 
his characters he gives the reality of flesh and blood, and in 
his own words he " shows us over their houses and seats us 
at their tables." All that is excellent, but it has its disacl
vantages. In bis admiration far heroism, Macaulay makes 
sorne of bis characters too goocl and others too bad. In his 
zeal far details he misses the importance of great movements, 
and of great leaders who are accustomed to ignore details ; 
and in his joy of describing events he often loses sight of 
underlying causes. In a word, he is without historical insight, 
and his work, though faséinating, is seldom placed among the 

reliable histories of England. 
General Characteristics. To the reader who studies Macau-

lay's brilliant essays and a few chosen chapters of his His
tory, three things soon become manifest. First, Macaulay's 
art is that of a public speaker rather than that of a literary 
man. He has a wonderful command of language, and he makes 
bis meaning clear by striking phrases, vigorous antitheses, 
anecclotes, and illustrations. !lis style is so clear that "he 
who runs may read," and from beginning to end he never 
loses the attention of his readers. Second, Macaulay's good 
spirits and enthusiasm are contagious. As he said himself, 
he wrote "out of a full head," chiefly for his own pleasure or 
recreation; and one who writes joyously generally awakens 
a sense of pleasure in bis readers. Third, Macaulay has "the 
defect of bis qualities." He reads and remembers so much 
that he has no time to think or to forro settled opinions. As 
Gladstone said, Macaulay is "always conversing or recollect
ing or reading or composing, but reflecting never." So he 
wrote his brilliant Essay 011 Afi/1011, which took all England 
by storm, and said of it afterward that it contained " scarcely 
a paragraph which bis mature judgment approved." Whether 
he speaks or writes, he has always befare him an eager audi
ence, and he feels within him the born orator's power to hold 
and fascínate. So he gives loase rein to bis enthusiasm, quotes 
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from a hundred b k . . 527 f oo s, and 111 h,s l r h 
orgets that the first qualit of a cr¡' e ,g t at_ entertaining us 

to be accurate, ancl the se/ d t'.cal or h1storical work is 
on to be mteresting. 

THOMAS CA RLYLE (¡795- 1881) 

In markecl contrast with M 
ful essayist, is Thomas Car! leac;:;ay, the bril!iant ancl cheer
nmcteenth century. M y! '. prophet ancl censor of the 
l 

1 
· acau ay 1s the pr t" 1 ic pmg and rejoicing in th ac ,ca mán of affairs 

Cariyle lives apart from alt progress _of bis beloved England'. 
trust on the progress of h. practica! mterests, looks with dis-

J
u t" is age and tell s ice, and immorta!"t ' s men that truth 

e d 'y are the only worth b" ' 
. n eavor. Macaulay is delighted wi y~ Jects of human 
Is most at home i11 b ·11· th material comforts . he 
h . n iant and fa h. ' 
e wntes, even when ill and ff . s ionable company; ancl 

ness and good nature. Car! ~: i:~;ug, w1th unfailing hopeful- , 
m from the desert, and the {urd ke a Hebrew prophet julit 
to them that are at . . en of h1s message is "W ' ease m Zion 1 " B , oe 
ent ways typical of th · oth men are in diff t ' e century and h , er-
wo extremes-the pra t" l '' somew ere between the 

and the spiritual agony a~d1c;o~~:t!t activity of Macaulay 
the measure of an age which ha Carlyle - we shall find 
upon our own. s left the deepest 1mpress 

Life of Car! ¡ C . y e. arlyle was born E 
m 1!95, a few rnonths befare Burns'at ·cclefechan, Durnfriesshire 
pubhshed his first work L"k B s death, and befare Scott h ct' 
st . . 1 e urns h a 
. rong, simple, God-fearin folk ' , ' e _carne of peasant stock, -

hfe is beyond calculation ~f h"' ,hose mfluence in Carlyle's lat 
and pe f 1 • IS mother he s "S er ace u for the planet she r d . " ays, he was too mild 
mason, he writes u C0t1ld I . ive m ; and of his father a st 
•alk ' wnte my bo k , one 

". my way so manfull thro . o s as he built his houses 
w1th so little blame it 'y ugh this shadow world and 1 • ' 

Of C 1 1 ' ' \\ere more than ali m h "' eave 1t 
. ar y e s early school life ' . h y opes. 
m Sartor Resartus At . \ e ave sorne interesting 1· sch 1 • mne years he 11 g 1mpses 

oo' where he was bullied b th e tered the Annan grammar 
Y e older boys who . k ' me named him 


